
JASMINE: When it comes to the name of jasmine, there is an interesting 
folk legend.It is said that in the late Ming and early qing dynasties, there 
lived a farmer surnamed zhao in huqiu, suzhou. His family was poor, but 
he still had a wife and three children.So Mr. Zhao went to his hometown 
in guangdong province to make a living. He sent home most of the 
money he earned every year. He told his family that these were fragrant 
�owers favored by the rich in the south, but he did not know their names, 
so regardless of his son's opinion, he planted the saplings in the �eld 
next to his eldest son's tea tree. As the day went on, the eldest son at �rst 
did not how to pay attention to the newly planted sapling, then these 
seedlings in his �eld grew up, and then opened XiaoBaiHua, �eld 
gradually with the fragrance, the eldest son found at this moment, I don't 
know what time he kind of the tea leaf also brought light fragrance!
So the eldest son quickly picked a basket of tea to take to suzhou city to 
sell, who can think, this kind of accidently planted with the fragrance of 
tea sales is very good, not for a while unexpectedly sold out, so he quietly 
rich, silent sold more than a year, as time goes by the news of the eldest 
son made a lot of money back home.After returning home, two younger 
brothers �nd elder brother face to face confrontation, think elder brother 
is able to grow sweet tea, because the father planted those saplings 
caused, so elder brother earned money should be three equal three 
brothers for this quarrel can not open glue, anger under the two brothers 
even claimed to destroy the fragrant �owers, later three people to the 
village respected dai family, please a hermit dai kui has been living here 
for them to comment. "In order to let you remember my words, I give 
your family's fragrant �ower a name, is called morley �ower, meaning 
that you should put your own sel�sh interests at the end of the world, 
more for the sake of everyone!" three brothers heard dai kui's words, 
woke up and came home, unity, hard work, day by day better and better, 
�nally live a happy life.
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